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The primary thrust of this investigation is to develop an algorithm to retrieve cloud particle
sizes using ISCCP data. The research under this grant has been successful in obtaining initial
results of global distribution of ice-particle sizes. Further research about possible problems caused
by nonsphericity of ice particle sizes is currently underway.
1. Research Results
Following the global survey of cloud droplet sizes of water clouds (Han et al., 1994), the
research under NAGW-3922 has been successful in retrieving ice-cloud particle sizes in a
near-global scale and achieved the following results:
1.1 Developing an Algorithm for Retrieving Ice Particle Sizes
An algorithm of retrieving ice-cloud particle sizes using ISCCP CX data has been developed. This
scheme is based on phase functions of hexagonal columns supplied by Dr. Takano at the University
of Utah using the ray tracing technique. The threshold of Tc < 240 K is used for ice-cloud
detection. The radiative transfer model adopted to calculate synthetic radiances is the same model
used to retrieve water cloud microphysics (Han et al. 1994).
1.2 The First Near-Global Survey of Ice-Particle Size
The first survey of ice-particle size in a near-global scale has been completed. Using the developed
retrieval scheme and ISCCP CX data, ice-cloud particles over ocean areas, which has a simple
surface reflectance pattern, are retrieved as the first step (Han et al. 1995). Then, land surface
reflectances are included in the retrieval (Han et al. 1996a). Comparison with in situ measurements
of ice crystal sizes during FIRE I shows good agreement. The initial results show that the global
mean size of ice crystals (De) is about 60 micron. This result is consistent with the range of in situ
measurements all over the world if definitions of effective particle size are unified (see next
section). The survey also shows that there is no distinct difference of ice-particle sizes between
continental and maritime ice-clouds. This can be explained by the uniform background aerosol
concentrations in the upper troposphere all over the world.
1.3 Comparisons Between Different Definitions of Effective Ice Particle Size
There are many different definitions of effective particle size used in ice-cloud research. Simple
comparisons between values of in situ measurement and satellite remote sensing are misleading and
may lead to incorrect conclusions. We reviewed different definitions of effective particle sizes used
in the literature and compared their relative magnitudes. The results show that effective diameter
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2De is abouttwice thatof rewhich is usedfor modelcalculationsbut aboutthesameasre usedfor
in situmeasurements.Thisresearchis anecessarystepin thestudyof ice-cloudmicrophysicsand
parameterizations.
1.4 Investigation on Dependency of Ice Crystal Size on Temperature
Relationships between cloud temperatures/optical thickness and cirrus ice crystal sizes are of
critical importance because the microphysics of cirrus clouds modifies the relationship between
cloud optical depth and cloud ice/liquid water path. Climate models not accounting for this
relationship cannot correctly predict the temperature dependence of infrared emittance of cirrus
clouds (e.g., Platt 1989) and thus arrive at wrong conclusions about climate change. Uing different
techniques, regional measurements have arrive at different conclusions (Heymsfield and Platt,
1984; Platt et al., 1987; Atlas et al., 1995; Brown et al., 1995). While these data supply valuable
information about this relationship, they are all regional measurements of short duration for mostly
thick cirrus clouds. We investigated this relationship based on the cirrus particle size data retrieved
from ISCCP CX data. We found that for thick clouds (tau > 10), similar to those found by aircraR
measurements, most of the regions over the globe show positive relationships between cloud
temperature and cirrus ice crystal sizes. However, if relatively thin clouds are included (tau > 3),
this correlation becomes negative for tropical areas but remains mostly positive for midlatitudes.
The possible explanation includes different cirrus systems over tropics and midlatitudes. The
strong convective motion in the tropics brings large ice crystal particles up to very high and cold
regions and spread out to form vast and relatively thin anvils. Further information about the
underlying mechanism and possible explanations are under investigation.
1.5 Phase Function Selection in Remote Sensing of Ice Crystal Sizes
Most of the remote sensing techniques for retrieving ice crystal sizes assume phase
functions of hexagonal columns (e.g., Ou et al. 1993, Minnis et al. 1994). However, as
reported by Mishchenko et al. (1996), this approach may cause errors when aggregated ice crystals
or highly irregular shapes are present in ice-clouds. Our investigation shows that phase functions of
hexagonal columns are valid for simple aggregated ice crystals such as bullet rosettes; that Tc less
than -25 degree C is an appropriate threshold to avoid highly irregular shapes.
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